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          CLUB MEETS: Every Wednesday  6.15 pm   for   6.45 pm  start. 

          Belvedere Hotel  - Oxley Ave & Woodcliffe Cres, Woody Point. 

 

JANUARY 21 

1801  - Unofficial founder of Melbourne, John Batman, 

is born… 1863  - Victoria's first ever state funeral is held, 

in honour of Burke and Wills… 1863  - Stuart receives a 

huge public welcome in Adelaide after his successful 

crossing of the Australian continent… 1815  - The first 

road is completed over the Blue Mountains in NSW, 

under the direction of William Cox. 
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Bernard presents Friendship Exchange to Turkey 
Bernard Van den Bergen gave us a great 

presentation about his Rotary Friendship 

Exchange trip to Turkey    … a very  

interesting exposé on what was a rather 

“full-on” event.. visiting numerous  

Rotary Clubs in many different towns  

throughout Turkey. 

Doors of friendship were opened in a way which could not be duplicated except 

in Rotary. Rotarians seeking an unusual vacation and fellowship experience 

should learn more about the Rotary Friendship Exchange. Some unusual Rotary 

adventures are awaiting you! 

ROTARY FRIENDSHIP EXCHANGE:  This activity is intended to 

encourage Rotarians and spouses to visit with Rotarian families in other parts of 

the world. It may be conducted on a club-to-club or district-to-district basis.The 

idea is for several Rotarian couples to travel to another country on the Rotary 

Friendship Exchange. Later the hospitality is reversed when the visit is exchanged. 

After a successful pilot experiment, the Rotary Friendship Exchange has become a 

permanent program of Rotary. 

There are three types of Friendship Exchanges: 

Visitor Program: Individual Rotarians, who may be accompanied by family 
members, spend a few days in the home of a Rotarian in another country. 

Team Program: Rotarian couples, typically four to six, visit several communities in 
a host district for up to one month. 

Uni-vocational: Host and guest Rotarians of the same occupation observe how 
their job is done in other countries. 

 



TONIGHT –  

WEDNESDAY 21st JANUARY, 2015  –  6.45 p.m. 

Club Night 

                CLUB ROSTER - IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO CARRY OUT YOUR REQUIRED    

  DUTIES, PLEASE ASK ANOTHER MEMBER TO FILL IN FOR YOU ON THE NIGHT  

 

        

Date  ► 

Duty  ▼ 

    21 Jan 28 Jan 4 Feb 

 

Chair     Colleen Colleen Daisy 

Duty     Bernard Bernard Sherin 

Host     Fran xxxxxxxxx Fred 

Thanks     Garry xxxxxxxxx Doug 

NOTES     Club Night Club Meeting 

Laura Van 

Zyl 

TBC 

              

 

 

   JANUARY 

21st – Informal meeting/Board Meeting 

28th – Formal meeting  with Laura Van Zyl and Potential new members night 

FEBRUARY 

4th – Informal Meeting downstairs 

11th – Madison Smee Rebound Youth Exchange Student Presentation 

18th – Trailer Thank You dinner 

25th – Polio Movie “The Second Best Exotic Marigold Hotel” more details to follow 

 

 

 



Rotary Club of Osgoldcross & Elmet (near Leeds in England) 

The Rotary Club of Osgoldcross and Elmet (Chartered in 1988) carries out a range  

of charitable, community and social activities in the ir local area.  

Osgoldcross and Elmet rotary club encompasses this area and villages east of  

Leeds which were in the ancient kingdom of Elmet. 

 

They meet at Monk Fryston Hall each Wednesday for dinner, 19:45 for 20:00. 

Current Club Membership is around 20..                                                                                         Europe4Europe 2014 

They have a work hard, play-hard attitude, and as such have a friendly, social atmosphere, but also probably raise more 

money per member than any other club in the area!  ( Sounds familiar   ) 

Local community events include annual Bonfire..Dragon Boat Races.. local annual Carnival and regular car boot sales. 

 

The Rotary Club of Oscgoldcross & Elmet were thrilled to be the UK club selected to represent the UK  for the Europe for 

Europe (E4E) biannual cultural exchange visit, which took place last summer (July/Aug 2014) for young people between 

the age of 18 and 21. One person from from each of the European Union Member state is selected to represent their 

country and Rotary. E4E is organised to celebrate the founding of the EEC Union by the 7 initial member state. The E4E 

cultural exchange is organised and hosted by 7 rotary clubs (1 from each country visited on the programme), awardees 

meet in Milan (Italy), and then proceed to visit France, Germany, Holland, Belgium, Switzerland, Austria, Luxemburg  

etc, taking part in a number of events and activities over some 18 days. The trip was an equal mix of leisure and 

historical activities. The trip offered several castes and their history and museum visits, including the Mercedes Benz 

museum whilst in Germany.  There was also leisure activities such as banana boat riding, water skiing, high rope garden 

–  involving the leap of faith and cycling through the city in Amsterdam.  

Fellows and guests please be upstanding, and raise your glasses to toast the Rotary Club of Osgoldcross & Elmet.  

 

 

Our Club’s 23rd Rotary Youth Exchange rebounder Madison Smee returns 

from her Rotary Youth Exchange year in Germany..  Madison was school 

captain at St. Columbans College in Caboolture, prior to her year abroad. 

Come see her Club Presentation about her experiences and her future 

aspirations on Wednesday February 11 ..  

     Will be worth seeing..  

 

                   
                                              
Happy Birthday  to Matt Roue  and Ron Goward 
                          (both 10th January) 
 
 
 

 



 

 
Kippa’s 
Rib-Ticklers  
Of the week! 
 
 

Some Political Axioms  
 The only difference between a tax man and a taxidermist is that 

the taxidermist leaves the skin. - Mark Twain  

 If you don’t read the newspaper you are uninformed; if you do 
             read the newspaper you are misinformed. - Mark Twain 

 A government which robs Peter to pay Paul can always depend 
             on the support of Paul. – George Bernard Shaw 

 In general, the art of government consists of taking as much 
money as possible from one party of the citizens to give to the 
other. - Voltaire (1764) 

 The government is like a baby’s alimentary canal: a happy appetite at one end and no responsibility at the 
other. - Ronald Reagan 

 
 
 
           
                     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                           
                                                                              
                                                                                                            
                                                                                                           
 
 
 

Rotary D9600 Youth  Exchange  team (minus two who departed earlier 

from Domestic Terminal) at Bris International Airport awaiting 

departure with District Governor, George Grant and Past  District 

Chair Y.E.P and RC Kippa-Ring President - Ashley Broad. 

Matt Kanowski  (PICTURED ABOVE)is heading to Denmark for 

his Rotary Youth Exchange year.. He is also the grand-son of 

RC Kippa-Ring member Fred Stolz. 

Inbound YEP student Nina Weber bids farewell to 

this year’s Outbound YEP student Jayden Midson 

Jayden 

RC KIPPA-RING farewells the Club’s 24th Youth Exchange student 

Jayden Midson (pictured right with Club President Ashley Broad 

and inbound YEP student Nina Weber from Switzerland), gave our 

Club a presentation last week about his pending Rotary Youth 

Exchange year to Sweden. Following intense orientations and 

training, he is now on his way to experience the adventure of a 

lifetime.  Jayden will be sponsored by RC Nynäshamn. Nynäshamn, 

which lies about 60 km south of Stockholm, is a hugely popular 

destination for Swedes of all ages in the summer months. The 

Polferries terminal also offer regular routes to Gdansk in Poland. 

Several cruise ships on tours in the Baltic Sea also stay in the 

harbour, because they are too large to go into Stockholm. 

RC Kippa-Ring extends Jayden and his family best wishes for the 

coming year. 



 
   

  LIFESTRAW PROJECT 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CDmEQUI_W28 

 
                                                                                         
     

The need for safe drinking water is denied to many people in this world. Every 15 seconds, a child will die as a 
result of drinking unsafe water. 
 
As Rotarians, we are committed to help those in need. We consider that access to safe drinking water is a 
basic human right and necessity. Therefore our efforts and energies are focussed on providing safe water 
wherever a need is identified, particularly following disasters, where in many instances the quality and safety 
of the water supply has been compromised. 
 
What is LifeStraw® 
 
LifeStraw® is an award-winning point-of-use portable water filter that transforms microbiologically 
contaminated water into safe, clean drinking water. It is ideal for a variety of users outside of the home, from 
hikers and campers to people displaced by natural disasters. 
 
*Lightweight--only 56 grams (or 2 ounces) 
*Uses hollow fibre microfiltration technology 
*Purifies a minimum of 1000 litres (264 gallons) of water 
*Removes virtually all bacteria (99.9999 percent) and protozoan parasites (99.9 percent) that can contaminate 
water, including giardia 
*Reduces turbidity (muddiness) by filtering particulate matter larger than 0.2 microns 
*Made of durable plastic  
*Chemical-free 
*Doesn’t require electrical power, batteries or replacement parts–it’s powered by user-generated suction 
 
Since introduced in 2005, LifeStraw® has been used in 
major natural disasters including the Haiti earthquake and 
Pakistan floods. 
When contaminated water is consumed, the outcome can 
range from gastrointestinal discomfort to serious 
diarrheal illness or life-threatening disease. 
According to the Centers for Disease Control, during 
water-related emergencies, the quality and safety of 
water can be compromised. Water-related emergencies 
can be created by natural disasters such as earthquakes, 
floods, hurricanes, tornadoes, and landslides.  
 
Immediately following Typhoon Haiyan in the Philippines, the rotary Club of Buderim deployed just over 
$90,000 of LifeStraw® units to the worst hit areas of Tacloban and surrounding villages. 
 
     For further information and donation information; refer to www.buderimrotary.org 

http://www.buderimrotary.org/


 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Pop Singing Pres!!! 
 

This Rotarian is a pop and soul singer/songwriter, owns his own 

indie label, and dabbles in real estate. In July, he added club 

president to his résumé. When Nathan Stone starts talking, his  

enthusiasm for whatever he’s doing at the moment comes through 

– and, at any given moment, he is doing a lot. Stone, a pop and 

soul singer/songwriter, owns his own indie label and dabbles in 

real estate. In July, he added president of the Rotary Club of East 

Nassau (Bahamas) to his résumé. Sixteen years ago, when he was 

starting out in the music business, a friend invited him to a Rotary 

club meeting. “I didn’t look like the typical Rotarian,” says Stone, 

who was then in his 20s. “But there are a lot of people like me who 

want to do the heavy lifting, even if they don’t yet have the 

experience or financial resources.” As he heads up his club, he has 

plenty of ideas for making Rotary more fun. “We work hard, and 

we achieve great results,” he says. “And I say if we work hard, 

we’re gonna play hard. Members who like spending time with 

each other in fun activities will be more likely to work together 

during tougher or longer-term projects.” That attitude is what 

makes Stone an asset to Rotary, notes Past RI Director Barry 

Rassin, a fellow member of the East Nassau club. “With him and 

others like him,” Rassin says, “we will see a transition to a new, 

younger Rotary that appreciates the past, builds on it, and 

produces new ways to grow all aspects of the organization.”  

News 



 

 



 


